PH.D. DEGREE REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST
SOCIOLGY AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Date:  
Name:  
Entry Sem/Yr:  

(See Regulations Governing Graduate Study for complete details and for procedures on requesting waivers of specific requirements.)

Required Courses:

____ 361: Statistics for Sociologists II
____ 362: Statistics for Sociologists III
____ 750: Research Methods in Sociology
____ 773: Intermediate Sociological Theory

Four Seminars in Sociology at UW-Madison:

Course, Sem/Yr _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______

(These are regular seminars which require writing and presenting a paper, not training seminars. See Regulations for procedures on requesting inclusion of one training seminar in which you present a paper.)

Two six-hour written preliminary exams:

Exam, Sem/yr ________________ ________________

Minor (Option A: 10 cr in a single dept; Option B: 10 cr in two or more departments. Minor Agreement must be approved. See Minor Agreement Form for details.)

Minor Dept, Course, Sem/yr ____________________________ ________________

Oral Prelim Date:

Proposal Approval Date:

Final Ph.D. Oral Exam Date (after completion of dissertation):